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PART I  
  
 
 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The Executive is recommended to  
 
Resolve 
 
That the Council implement the new national policy on provision of affordable 
housing as set out in the report, and that this approach be further considered 
in the emerging Affordable Housing Supplementary Planning Document.  In the 
event of a successful legal challenge to the national guidance, the approach 
set out in this report will cease to be implemented. 
 
 

1. PURPOSE 
 

To consider changes to national planning guidance in respect of Section 106 
planning obligations and any implications for affordable housing policies in the 
adopted Teignbridge Local Plan 2013 – 2033. 

 
 
2. BACKGROUND 
 

The Teignbridge Local Plan contains policy WE2 which sets out the affordable 
housing targets for housing sites.  In essence, on sites with a capacity for 
more than 4 dwellings affordable housing will be sought.  A target % will be 
applied to the number of dwellings by which the site exceeds 4, those targets 
being 20% for Newton Abbot and Kingsteignton; 25% for Dawlish, Teignmouth 
and South West Exeter Urban Extension and 30% everywhere else. 

 
On 28 November 2014 the Government announced a new national policy, 
which effectively set a nationally – prescribed threshold for the provision of 
affordable housing on housing sites.  Affordable housing should no longer be 
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sought on sites of 10 dwellings or less (unless the total floorspace exceeds 
1,000 square metres).  A copy of the Ministerial Statement to Parliament is 
attached at Appendix 1. 

 
There is the option to apply a smaller threshold of 5 dwellings in defined rural 
areas, although sites of between 6 – 10 dwellings in size should only be asked 
to provide an off-site contribution towards affordable housing provision, and 
not on-site provision.  These changes have been brought in order to address 
what the government perceives to be a disproportionate burden on small scale 
developers, including those wishing to build their own homes and prevent the 
delivery of small scale housing sites.  It should be noted that this new national 
policy does not apply to rural exception sites. 

 
Note that the new policy also seeks to limit the use of “tariff-style” approaches 
to s106 contributions from such sites but as we have introduced the 
Community Infrastructure Levy this aspect is less relevant than the affordable 
housing policy.  Authorities can still seek obligations for site specific 
infrastructure on sites below the thresholds, such as improving road access 
and the provision of adequate street lighting where this is appropriate, to make 
a site acceptable in planning terms. They may also seek contributions to fund 
measures with the purpose of facilitating development that would otherwise be 
unable to proceed because of regulatory or EU Directive requirements, such 
as those arising from the agreed Joint Approach to the protection of the Exe 
Estuary and Dawlish Warren. 

 
The details of the policy can be found on the National Planning Practice 
Guidance website here: 
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/planning-
obligations/planning-obligations-guidance/ under the heading “Are there any 
circumstances where infrastructure contributions through planning 
obligations should not be sought from developers?”.  This guidance was 
supported by a ministerial statement to parliament on 28th November 2014. 

 
The guidance has been subject to judicial review by two councils, although no 
details of the grounds for this action are known.  If the challenge is successful 
and the policy is struck out, then the Council will be in a position to giving full 
weight to the adopted Local Plan policy once again.  This is reflected in the 
recommendation. 

 
3. MAIN IMPLICATIONS 
 

Legal Issues 
 

Planning applications must be determined in accordance with the 
development plan unless material considerations indicate otherwise.  
Statements of national planning policy are material considerations which 
should be considered when making decisions on planning applications.  
Therefore, this new policy will need to be considered on any planning 
application to which it relates. 

 

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/planning-obligations/planning-obligations-guidance/
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/planning-obligations/planning-obligations-guidance/
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This becomes a tricky exercise when the new national policy conflicts with a 
recently adopted “sound” Local Plan such as ours, since statements of 
national policy are capable of indicating that a Local Plan policy is out of date.  
The publication of this policy by the Government therefore places a significant 
question mark over the deliverability of the Local Plan policy WE3 to the extent 
that the two conflict. 

 
The Council could seek to continue to apply the Local Plan policy as presently 
written, even in the light of this new policy, but the implications of the new 
national policy would need to be considered in every case, considerations of 
relative weight of each policy assessed on each occasion, and an appropriate 
balance struck on each application.  It is virtually certain that there will be a 
number of appeals seeking to test any refusal which runs contrary to the 
national policy and the view of the officers consulted is that Planning 
Inspectors are likely to give substantial weight to this new policy.  

 
Accordingly, this report looks at the potential implications of applying the policy 
compared with the Local Plan policy, to see what benefits might arise if the 
Council successfully upheld its adopted Local Plan policy on smaller sites. 

 
Affordable Housing Provision 

 
The extent of “rural” settlements are defined by order of the Secretary of State 
under Section 157(1) of the Housing Act 1985.  All of Teignbridge is defined 
as Rural except Newton Abbot, Kingsteignton, Kingskerswell, Dawlish, 
Teignmouth and Abbotskerswell.   

 
The Local Plan applies an affordable housing target to all sites of more than 4 
(ie 5 or more) dwellings.  Within these urban settlements, therefore, housing 
sites providing between 5 – 10 dwellings would be exempted from the 
requirement to provide affordable housing compared with the Local Plan, with 
the Local Plan policy only “biting” at 11 dwellings or more.  In the other 
locations the Local Plan policy would “bite” on sites of more than 5 dwellings.  
In these areas, therefore, only sites of precisely 5 dwellings would cease to 
provide affordable housing compared with the Local Plan policy. 

 
In order to explain these differences more clearly, the following tables 
compare the application of the Local Plan policies on small sites, compared 
with the application of the new national policy.  The changes are set out in 
bold.   

 
Table 1: Current Local Plan AH targets 

Site capacity 20% Target 25% Target 30% Target 

1-4 0 0 0 

5 1 1 1 

6 1 1 1 

7 1 1 1 

8 1 1 2 

9 1 2 2 

10 2 2 2 
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11 2 2 3 

12 2 2 3 

13 2 3 3 

14 2 3 3 

15 3 3 4 

 
Table 2: Amended AH targets under the new national policy 

Site capacity 20% Target 25% Target 30% Target 
(not rural) 

30% Target 
(rural) 

1-4 0 0 0 0 

5 0 0 0 0 

6 0 0 0 1* 

7 0 0 0 1* 

8 0 0 0 2* 

9 0 0 0 2* 

10 0 0 0 2* 

11 2 2 3 3 

12 2 2 3 3 

13 2 3 3 3 

14 2 3 3 3 

15 3 3 4 4 

*in the form of an off-site financial contribution 
(Note: if the combined gross floorspace of a proposal exceeds 1000 square 
metres then the appropriate affordable housing target can be sought 
irrespective of the number of dwellings proposed). 
 

The implications of this change have been estimated based on applications for 
housing during the last 3 years.  Based on the applications granted for smaller 
housing sites, and assuming that the percentage targets would have been met 
in all circumstances, the application of the new national policy would have 
reduced the affordable housing commitments by a total of 32 dwellings 
compared with the application of the Local Plan policy.  Only 2 of this 
reduction would have been in rural areas.  For comparison, existing planning 
permissions provide a commitment of 806 affordable dwellings, indicating that 
the impact of the proposals is very limited in overall terms.  Pragmatically, 
therefore, there would only be a limited benefit in seeking to avoid applying the 
new Government advice, which would have to be set against the considerable 
risk of losing appeals. 

 
Recommended Approach 

 
Based on the analysis above, it is recommended that the Council confirms its 
intention to implement the new National Planning Practice Guidance, as 
follows: 

 
a) Urban Settlements (within the settlement limits of Newton Abbot, 

Kingsteignton, Kingskerswell, Dawlish, Teignmouth and Abbotskerswell). 
 

That affordable housing will not be sought on sites of 10 or fewer dwellings 
within these settlements unless proposals have a total floorspace of 1000 
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square metres or more.  On sites of 11 dwellings or more (or which have a 
total floorspace of 1000 square metres or more) Local Plan policy WE3 will 
apply as adopted. 

 
b) Rural Settlements (outside the settlement limits of Newton Abbot, 

Kingsteignton, Kingskerswell, Dawlish, Teignmouth and Abbotskerswell). 
 

That affordable housing will not be sought on sites of 5 or fewer dwellings in 
these locations.  On sites of between 6 – 10 dwellings an off-site contribution 
will be sought towards provision of affordable housing within the district to 
meet the targets within Local Plan policy WE3.  On-site provision will normally 
be sought on sites of 11 or more dwellings in accordance with policy WE3. 

 
This is summarised in Table 2 above. 

 
The Council needs to update its existing Affordable Housing Supplementary 
Planning Document to reflect the adopted Local Plan policy, and it is therefore 
appropriate also to consider the implications of this new national policy in that 
review.  This update will also consider the approach to seeking off-site 
contributions towards affordable housing provision. 

 
4. GROUPS CONSULTED   
 

Legal Services, Housing, Development Management. 
 
5. TIME-SCALE 
 

Immediate. 
 
7. DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION (CONFIRMATION OF DECISION SUBJECT 

TO CALL-IN) 
 
 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 19 February 2015 
 
 
 

Simon Thornley  
Business Manager, Strategic Place  
 

 

 
 

 
  

Wards affected 
 

All outside Dartmoor National Park Authority 

Contact for more information 
 

Simon Thornley – 01626 215706 

Background Papers (For Part I reports only) 
 

National Planning Practice Guidance 
Teignbridge Local Plan 2013 - 2033 

Key Decision N 

In Forward Plan Y 

In O&S Work Programme N 

 


